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ment is well characterized. The TATA binding protein& Molecular Genetics
(TBP), a component of TFIID, binds this element, trig-and Molecular Biology Institute
gering a cascade that recruits the GTFs and RNAP II toSchool of Medicine
the TS. In contrast, little is known about the mechanismUniversity of California, Los Angeles
underlying Inr-mediated initiation. Unlike the TATA ele-Los Angeles, California, 90095
ment (TATAAA), the Inr consists of a loose pyrimidine-
rich consensus motif, which in metazoans is PyPy-
A(1)N(T/A)PyPy and in Drosophila is TCA(1)(G/T)TSummary
(C/T) (where Py  pyrimidine and N  any nucleotide)
(Smale and Baltimore, 1989; Arkhipova, 1995; Lo andTranscription start site selection in eukaryotes is me-
Smale, 1996; Smale et al., 1998). Whereas the TATAdiated through combinations of the TATA, initiator
element is universally recognized by TBP, no “universal”(Inr), and downstream promoter elements (DPE). In
Inr binding protein (IBP) has been clearly identified inTrichomonas vaginalis, a parabasalian flagellate thought
metazoans. The most likely candidate for a global meta-to represent an ancient eukaryote lineage, the Inr ap-
zoan IBP is the TAFII150/TAFII250 complex from TFIIDpears to be solely responsible for start site selection
(Chalkley and Verrijzer, 1999). Moreover, the mechanismand is recognized by the initiator binding protein 39
of initiation in metazoans is further complicated by thekDa (IBP39). IBP39 contains an N-terminal Inr binding
diversity in composition of the core promoter, whichdomain (IBD) connected via a flexible linker to a
contain combinations of the TATA, Inr, DPE, and BREC-terminal domain (C domain). Here we present crys-
elements or none of these motifs.tal structures of the apoIBD and IBD-Inr complexes
Although the properties governing transcription inand the C domain. The IBD structures reveal a winged-
protozoa are poorly understood, recent studies on Tricho-helix motif with prokaryotic and eukaryotic features
monas vaginalis, thought to be the earliest extant eu-and a scaffold similar to that of ETS-family proteins.
karyote (Keeling and Palmer, 2000), have revealed aThe C domain structure and biochemical studies indi-
much simplified mechanism of TS selection in whichcate that it interacts with the T. vaginalis RNAP II large
only an Inr element appears to be utilized for initiationsubunit C-terminal domain. These data suggest that
(Quon et al., 1994; Liston and Johnson, 1999). The T.binding of IBP39 to the Inr directly recruits RNAP II
vaginalis Inr, TCA(1)Py(A/T)Py, which is both architec-and in this way initiates transcription.
turally and functionally homologous to metazoan Inrs,
can be replaced by the metazoan Inr (Liston and John-Introduction
son, 1999). Several promoters in T. vaginalis contain
two potential Inrs arranged in tandem as found in theThe initiation of RNA polymerase II (RNAP II)-directed
-succinyl CoA synthetase (-SCS) promoter (Quon ettranscription in eukaryotes is a multistep process that
al., 1994; Liston and Johnson, 1999). Although initially
requires the coordinated interaction of many proteins
it was postulated that these two elements acted inde-
at the promoter (Smale and Kadonaga, 2003). The region
pendently, subsequent studies revealed that the down-
proximal to and surrounding the transcription start site stream Inr serves as the primary Inr (Liston and Johnson,
(TS) constitutes the promoter and consists of a core 1999). The presence of this transcription initiation ele-
element(s) that functions to accurately select the TS for ment in a deep-branching eukaryote suggests an early
initiation, a critical step for the expression of any gene evolution of the Inr. A notable feature of the Inr in all
(Smale and Kadonaga, 2003). The core promoter, located organisms, including T. vaginalis, is its characteristic
35 to 35 relative to the TS, nucleates assembly of short and loose consensus (Lo and Smale, 1996; Smale
the preinitiation complex (PIC), which, in metazoans, is et al., 1998). Therefore, a longstanding question has been
comprised of RNA polymerase II (RNAP II) and the gen- how this DNA element can be recognized and utilized
eral transcription factors (GTFs) TFIIA, TFIIB, TFIID, specifically to direct transcription initiation.
TFIIE, TFIIF, and TFIIH (Roeder, 1996). PIC assembly Subsequent to the identification and functional char-
typically begins with binding of components of TFIID acterization of the T. vaginalis Inr, a 39 kDa, 341 residue
and TFIIB to certain sequences located within the core protein, IBP39, was isolated and shown to be responsi-
promoter. Four primary core promoter elements are ble for Inr recognition (Liston et al., 2001). IBP39 shows
known in metazoans: the TATA box, the initiator element no sequence similarity to any known protein and con-
(Inr), the downstream promoter element (DPE), and the sists of two domains that are connected by a proteolyti-
TFIIB recognition element (BRE) (Burke and Kadonaga, cally sensitive linker (residues 127–145) (Liston et al.,
2001). The N-terminal 14.5 kDa domain is solely respon-
sible for Inr recognition and is thus termed the Inr binding*Correspondence: schumacm@ohsu.edu
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domain (IBD). The larger C-terminal, 24.5 kDa domain other two, in addition to all nucleotides of the DNA.
Because it was originally postulated that each tandem(C domain), however, has no known function (Liston et
al., 2001). To determine how the loose consensus Inr Inr might bind two IBDs, excess (1.6:1) IBD to -SCS
Inr duplex was used for crystallization, and hence twomotif is recognized by IBP39, what constitutes a minimal
functional Inr and, critically, how IBP39 may mediate TS apo, or DNA-free, IBDs are found in the ASU (Figure
1D). These include residues 10–23 and 34–114 of oneselection, we have determined the crystal structures of
both IBP39 domains, as well as the IBD bound to Inrs. subunit and 10–22 and 33–114 of the other. Consequently,
the structure provides views of both the DNA-bound andThe structures of the apoIBD and the IBD bound to two
Inr elements reveal unexpected properties of Inr binding DNA-free conformations of the protein (Figures 1D and
1E). As noted, the structure of IBD-FD complex is essen-and recognition. In addition, three IBP39 C domain crys-
tal structures unveil an unanticipated interaction with tially identical to that of the IBD--SCS complexes and
includes residues 5–118 of the IBD and all nucleotides ofthis domain and a PYT-rich peptide, suggesting that the
C domain may bind the RNAP II large subunit C-terminal the 13 bp DNA duplex except the 5-guanine overhang.
There are three DNA binding elements within the IBD.domain (CTD). This hypothesis was confirmed biochemi-
cally by demonstrating direct interaction between the The first, “wing 1” (residues 24–32), is a unique loop-310
helix motif that inserts into the DNA minor groove of theC domain and the T. vaginalis RNAP II CTD. Combined,
these data provide unprecedented insight into the mecha- upstream region. Comparison of the apoIBD and IBD-Inr
structures reveal that this wing 1 element is completelynism of Inr-mediated transcription initiation and indicate
that IBP39 directly recruits RNAP II to the TS. disordered in the absence of DNA (Figure 1E). The sec-
ond is a helix-turn-helix (HTH) motif (residues 69–89),
formed by5 and6. This DNA binding motif contributesResults and Discussion
the majority of the specificity-determining contacts with
the Inr core motif, TCAPy(T/A). “Wing 2” (residues 94–Overall IBD-Inr Structure Reveals the Minimal Inr
101), the third DNA binding element, is formed by theTo elucidate what constitutes a minimal Inr and how it
C-terminal region of 3 and the short loop between 3is recognized, we solved the structures of the 14.5 kDa
and 4. This wing makes only two contacts with the DNAN domain (the Inr binding domain [IBD]) both free (apo)
phosphate backbone downstream of the Inr core motif.and bound to two Inrs, the “tandem” Inr from the -SCS
promoter (3.05 A˚) and the “single” ferredoxin (FD) Inr
(2.45 A˚) (Figures 1A–1E, Table 1, and Experimental Pro- IBD-Inr Interactions: Basis for Inr Recognition
cedures). The IBD--SCS and IBD-FD structures unex- IBD binds the Inr as a monomer, and in the high resolu-
pectedly reveal that the T. vaginalis Inr extends beyond tion IBD-FD structure (2.45 A˚) a total of 31 DNA contacts
the six bp “Inr core motif,” TCA(1)Py(A/T)Py, to include are observed, of which 24 are direct and seven are wa-
a previously unidentified six bp upstream region (Figures ter-mediated (Figures 2A and 2B). Identical interactions
1A–1D, 2A, and 2B). This 12 bp Inr designation is clearly are observed in the IBD--SCS complexes, except the
substantiated by superimposition of the four indepen- water-mediated contacts are not resolved due to the
dent IBD--SCS complexes in the crystallographic lower resolution of this structure (3.05 A˚). In addition to
asymmetric unit (ASU), which results in root mean the large number of direct and water-mediated interac-
square deviations (rmsd) of 0.47 A˚, 0.54 A˚, and 0.56 A˚ tions, shape-shape and electrostatic complementarity
(Figures 1D and 1E). These structural analyses reveal between the positively charged IBD, primarily wing 1 and
that, although the -SCS Inr site contains two possible HTH residues, and the negatively charged phosphate
Inr core motifs, only one can be occupied by IBP39 at backbone provide important contributions to binding
once, a finding consistent with transcription analyses (Figure 1C). There are 20 phosphate contacts that are
(Liston and Johnson, 1999; Liston et al., 2001). Finally, clustered on either side of the 12 bp element, with the
this assertion was confirmed unequivocally by isother- majority of these being provided to the nontemplate
mal titration calorimetry (ITC), which demonstrated a 1:1 strand, ACTTC, just 5 of the A(1) TS. The other assem-
binding stoichiometry for IBD binding to the 12 bp-SCS blage of contacts is made to the template strand 3 of
Inr (Supplemental Figure S1A at http://www.cell.com/ the A(1) site (Figures 2A and 2B). Thus, the phosphate
cgi/content/full/115/4/413/DC1). Thus, as predicted, the interactions appear to anchor the Inr element in a way
IBD-single Inr FD complex structure is essentially identi- that leaves the TS exposed on the nontemplate strand.
cal to those in the IBD--SCS crystal as revealed by C Several ordered water molecules are bound in this ex-
superimposition, resulting in an rmsd of 0.54 A˚ (Fig- posed site, and their release could provide a favorable
ure 1E). entropic contribution to RNAP II binding (Figures 2A
and 2B).
Of the 11 base contacts in the IBD-Inr complex, eightThe IBD Contains a Novel Winged Helix Motif
IBP39 shows no significant sequence similarity to any are between residues from the recognition helix, 6, and
bases from the Inr core motif. The T. vaginalis Inr coreknown protein, and the IBD structure reveals a new type
of winged helix motif. The overall fold of the IBD consists appears to be more highly conserved than the metazoan
Inr. For example, in addition to the absolute requirementof six  helices, five  strands, and a short 310 helix
(topology 1, 5–12; 2, 16–23; 310, 29–32; 3, 34–46; for the A(1), C(1) and T(2) are highly conserved
(Quon et al., 1994; Liston and Johnson, 1999). The princi-4, 50–55; 1, 57–59; 2, 64–67; 5, 69–76; 6, 80–89;
3, 93–99; 4, 102–107; 5, 114–116) (Figures 1A and pal A-T(1) base pair is specified by contacts made
from the Val85 side chain to the thymine methyl group1B). The four IBD--SCS complexes in the structure
include residues 1–118 of two IBDs and 4–115 of the and the Asn91 side chain N1 to the thymine O4 (2.98 A˚)
Structures of IBP39
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Figure 1. Structure of the IBP39-Inr Complex
(A) Ribbon diagram of the IBP39 IBD-FD Inr complex, looking down the DNA axis. The secondary structural elements and the first (N) and
last (C) observed residues are labeled, and the DNA is shown as CPK, with the TS (A1) colored red. Figures 1A, 1B, 1D, 1E, 2A, 3A, 3B,
4A–4D, and 5C were generated with Swiss-PdbViewer (Guex and Peitsch, 1997) and rendered with POVRAY (POVRAY, Persistence of Vision
Raytracer version 3.1: http://www.povray.org).
(B) Ribbon diagram of the IBD-Inr complex rotated 90 from the view in (A). Wings 1 and 2 are also labeled.
(C) Electrostatic surface potential of the DNA-bound IBD. Blue and red regions indicate positive and negative electrostatic surfaces, respectively.
The DNA is shown as sticks with oxygen, nitrogen, carbon, and phosphorus colored red, blue, white, and yellow, respectively. This panel and
Figure 4E were made with GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991).
(D) The IBD--SCS asymmetric unit. The DNA is stacked pseudo-continuously, and there are four IBD--SCS complexes (colored dark blue,
yellow, cyan, and red) and two apoIBDs (colored pink and green) in the ASU. At the right is a section of the 3.80 A˚ experimental MAD map
contoured at 1.5 	 (Jones et al., 1991).
(E) Superimposition of the five IBD-DNA complexes and the apoIBD. Superimposition of all C atoms of the DNA-bound forms of the IBD-
DNA complexes revealing identical structures (left). Four of the structures are IBD--SCS complexes (red, blue, cyan, and green), and the
fifth (yellow) is the IBD-FD complex. Shown under the ribbon diagrams are the top strands of the DNA duplexes used in the crystallization
(black is the -SCS Inr and yellow is the FD Inr). The TS (A1) is underlined in each case. To the right of the IBD-Inr complexes is the C
superimposition of the apoIBDs (red and green).
(Figures 2A and 2B). Critically, no contacts are made to at 1, reducing transcription activity to 14% and 38%,
respectively, compared to wild-type (Liston and John-A(1), on the nontemplate strand, thus permitting RNAP
II access to the TS site. Asn81 also hydrogen bonds via son, 1999). Besides T(1), Val85 also makes a van der
Waals interaction with T(2) and, more weakly, T(3).its side chain O1 to the N4 of the cross strand C(1)
(2.95 A˚). Perhaps more critical for specifying C(1), how- Thr82 also makes hydrophobic contacts with T(2).
These close interactions reveal why purine bases areever, is the close approach of the Asn81 O1 to the
cytosine C5 (3.34 A˚). This reveals why guanine, and even not favored at 2 (Liston and Johnson, 1999). The only
other base contact within the six bp core motif is athymine, with a C5 methyl group, are not well tolerated
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nonspecific water-mediated interaction between theTable 1. IBD-Inr Structure Determination and Refinement
side chain of Asn84 and G(2) of the template strand.
IBD--SCS MAD analysis
The lack of specific contacts to the 2 and 3 bases
Wavelength (
) 0.9789 0.9322 0.9792 is consistent with the finding that these bases can be
Resolution (A˚) 3.80 3.80 3.80 mutated with little effect on transcription (Liston and
Overall Rsym(%)a 7.7 (38.0) 7.5 (40.0) 7.7 (43.0) Johnson, 1999).
Overall I/	(I) 7.3 (2.0) 7.2 (1.7) 7.1 (1.3)
Strikingly, we find that the remaining base contacts# total reflections 277641 283203 280547
observed in the structure are provided to a previously# unique Reflections 21267 21165 21169
unidentified region located upstream of the Inr core mo-Overall figure of meritb 0.650
tif. The importance of this region in IBD binding is under-
Refinement statistics
scored by the finding that it is required for cocrystalliza-
Structure IBD--SCS IBD-FD tion with IBD. In addition, fluorescence polarization (FP)
Resolution (A˚) 70.0–3.05 65.0–2.45 experiments clearly demonstrate that the IBD does not
Overall Rsym(%)a 6.4 (48.8) 8.9 (35.3) bind Inr sites missing the upstream region (Heyduk et
Overall I/	(I) 7.3 (2.1) 9.0 (2.0)
al., 1996) (Figure 2C). As noted, the IBD binds DNA in a# total reflections 170264 18917
modular fashion and the loop-310 motif interacts with# unique reflections 38349 7158
the upstream region. In addition to 10 phosphate inter-% complete 99.8 94.5
Rwork/Rfree(%)c 26.8/30.9 19.7/24.6 actions, residues from the loop-310 motif make one wa-
Rmsd ter-mediated base contact and two direct base contacts
Bond angles () 1.99 1.92 (Figures 2A and 2B). The unusual structure of this motif’s
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.015 0.017 loop permits it to delve deeply into the minor grooveB values (A˚2) N/A 2.80
such that the side chains of Lys25 and Arg28 can directly
a Rsym  |IhklIhkl(j)|/Ihkl, where Ihkl(j) is observed intensity and contact the A/T and T/A base pairs at the 5 and 7
Ihkl is the final average value of intensity. positions (Figures 2A and 2B). These contacts appear
b Figure of merit  |P()ei/P()|, where  is the phase and
to provide discrimination against G/C or C/G bps, asP() is the phase probability distribution.
the presence of the guanine N2 exocyclic atom wouldc Rwork  ||Fobs||Fcalc||/|Fobs| and Rfree  ||Fobs||Fcalc||/|Fobs|,
likely lead to steric clash with these side chains. Towhere all reflections belong to a test set of 5% randomly selected
data. directly test this, we performed FP binding studies using
Intensity data statistics for the high-resolution shells are shown the 12 bp -SCS deoxynucleotide with the 5
in parentheses. A/T and 7 T/A base pairs mutated to G/C and C/G
base pairs (mutant G[5] and G[7], respectively).
These studies show that the IBD binds the wild-type 12
Figure 2. IBP39-Inr Recognition at the Core Promoter
(A) Ribbon diagram of the IBP39-DNA complex showing all the IBD-Inr contacts. The TS A(1) is indicated in magenta.
(B) Schematic showing IBD-Inr contacts. The bases are labeled and shown as rectangles. Hydrogen bonds and van der Waals contacts are
indicated by arrows and diamonds, respectively. Phosphate interactions are indicated by arrows to the appropriate P. For reference, the
template and nontemplate strands are labeled (top) and the bases numbered 5 starting with the TS as 1. The bases labeled in dark blue
correspond to the -SCS Inr sequence. Base positions that differ between the -SCS Inr and the FD Inr are indicated and shown in red. Note,
there are no base-specific contacts to the nonconserved base positions.
(C) FP studies of the IBD-Inr interaction showing the normalized change in anisotropy plotted against IBD concentration. A is the measured
anisotropy value at each protein concentration. A0 is the initial anisotropy value, without protein, and Amax is the maximal anisotropy value.
Shown are the binding isotherms generated by IBD binding to the wild-type -SCS Inr (cyan ), the -SCS Inr in which A/T(5) was mutated
to G/C (blue ), the -SCS Inr in which T/A(7) was mutated to C/G (black X), and the “short” Inr (green ), which consists of only bps 3
to 4, i.e., the consensus Inr core motif.
Structures of IBP39
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Figure 3. The IBD: A Prokaryotic/Eukaryotic
Hybrid DNA Binding Module with a Novel
Winged Helix Motif
(A) Superimposition of the corresponding
(similar) C atoms of IBP39 (purple) onto rep-
resentative ETS proteins, PU1 (cyan), ELK
(blue), ETS (brown), and SAP (red). This over-
lay reveals the striking similarity between the
scaffold, or non-DNA binding motifs, of these
proteins. The similar topological regions are
indicated in the figure, purple for IBP39 and
black for the ETS proteins. The topological
correspondence is from 3-1-2-5-6-3-
4. The similar location yet distinct nature of
wing 1 in these proteins is also highlighted.
In IBP39, wing 1 is the loop-310 motif, while
in ETS proteins, wing 1 is the large loop (in-
stead of a turn) located between the two heli-
ces of the HTH motif.
(B) Superimposition of the C atoms of the
HTH of IBP39 (cyan) onto those of the pro-
karyotic transcription regulator, FIS (red).
bp -SCS Inr, mutant G(5), and mutant G(7) with Kds 34.3 and a rise of 3.38 A˚) (Ravishanker et al., 1989).
However, a distinguishing and significant feature of theof 190  12, 2213  319, and 2973  435 nM, respec-
tively (Figure 2C). Thus, A to G mutations at the 5 IBD-bound DNA is a substantial widening of the major
groove, centered on the TCA motif containing the TS.and 7 positions decrease binding by 12-fold and 16-
fold, respectively, clearly demonstrating the importance The IBD-bound DNA has a major groove width of14.0 A˚
compared to 11.0 A˚ for B-DNA. This feature, combinedof sequence specificity in this upstream region for IBD
binding. These studies also show no evidence of coop- with the exposure of the TS region on the nontemplate
strand, suggests that a function of IBP39 binding mayerative binding in the IDB:-SCS interaction (Figure 2C),
consistent with our structural and biochemical as well be to open the region surrounding the TS to allow access
to RNAP II. This binding mode, in which the nontemplateas ITC data, the latter of which produced a comparable
Kd of 218  22 nM for wild-type binding (Supplemental strand is exposed downstream of the initiation site and
occluded upstream of the initiation site on the templateFigure S1A at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/115/
4/413/DC1 and Figure 2C). strand, could provide directionality to RNAP II medi-
ated initiation.Given the emergence of the TAFII150/TAFII250 com-
plex as the likely general metazoan IBP, we carried out
a CLUSTALW alignment to compare residues in both The IBD: A Hybrid Prokaryotic-Eukaryotic Fold
TAFII150 and TAFII250 to the IBD. Despite limited The IBD structure not only provides the first view, to our
sequence identity between the IBD and these TAFs, knowledge, of a global IBP, it also represents the first
residues 57–91 of IBP39, containing the HTH element, structure to our knowledge of a DNA binding protein
are found to be 40% similar to residues 441–473 of from a protozoan, making it of evolutionary interest.
TAFII150 (Chalkley and Verrijzer, 1999) (Supplemental Indeed, T. vaginalis belongs to one of the deepest-
Figure S1B). This region of TAFII150 is also predicted to branching eukaryote lineages (Keeling and Palmer,
be helical. Interestingly, the sequence alignment shows 2000). DALI searches reveal that the overall IBD fold is
that the critical Asn81 in the IBD is positionally con- novel (Holm and Sander, 1993). However, if the search
served in TAFII150, as is the stretch of DNA binding basic threshold is lowered, a surprising structural similarity
residues at the N terminus of the HTH motif. Given this between regions of the IBD and those of the ETS pro-
finding, it is notable that transcription reactions using teins, which are a large family of transcription factors,
TFIID depleted for TAFII150 revealed that this TAF is found only in metazoans, is uncovered (Verger and
specifically required for Inr function (Hansen and Tijan, Duterque-Coquilliaud, 2002). The structural elements
1995; Kaufmann et al., 1998; Chalkley and Verrijzer, showing similarity between the IBD and ETS proteins
1999). Whether TAFII150 or the TAFII150/TAFII250 com- are 3-1-2-5-6-3-4 (Figure 3A). The C atoms
plex display structural homology to the IBD, however, of these residues in IBD superimpose with the corre-
awaits their structure determination. sponding C residues of various ETS proteins with
rmsds of 1.2 A˚–1.8 A˚ (Figure 3A) (Mo et al., 1998, 2000;
Kodandapani et al., 1996; Fujii et al., 1999; DonaldsonDNA Conformation of IBP39-Bound Inr
Crystal structures of TBP-TATA complexes have re- et al., 1996; Werner et al., 1997). Remarkably, this region
of similarity corresponds to the structural scaffold ofvealed that TBP binding causes a dramatic distortion in
the TATA box (Kim et al., 1993a, 1993b). In contrast, these proteins that is used for presenting the DNA bind-
ing elements.CURVES analysis shows that the IBD bound Inr DNA is
smoothly bent by 20, with no major distortions, and Like IBP39, ETS proteins bind DNA as monomers. ETS
proteins, however, recognize GGA(A/T)-containing DNAadopts, essentially, a B-DNA form with a twist of 33.4
and bp rise of 3.34 A˚ (canonical B-DNA has a twist of sites primarily using two arginine residues conserved in
Cell
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Table 2. IBP39 C-domain structure determination and refinement




Heavy atom sites (no.) 4
Overall figure of meritc 0.40
Intensity data and refinement statistics
Crystal form C2 (native) C2 (HgCl2) I23 P41212
Resolution (A˚) 49.7–2.42 56.0–2.75 76.5–2.75 65.0–2.32
# total reflections 62819 46039 35034 111463
# unique reflections 18750 15433 6272 19164
Overall Rsym(%)d 6.4 (24.5) 8.8 (25.3) 7.4 (24.6) 4.2 (38.6)
Overall I/	(I) 15.2 (2.5) 12.0 (2.0) 10.1 (2.3) 10.9 (2.0)
% complete 98.9 98.7 94.0 91.6
Rwork/Rfree(%)e 19.0/23.4 19.8/26.4 21.5/27.5
Rmsd
Bond angles () 2.04 1.19 1.50
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.009 0.008 0.013
B values (A˚2) 1.50 1.80 2.80
Ramachandran analysis
Most favored (%/#) 87.8/296 85.4/146 88.4/290
Additional allowed (%/#) 11.9/40 14.0/24 11.0/6
Generously allowed (%/#) 0.3/1 0.6/1 0.6/2
Disallowed (%/#) 0.0/0 0.0/0 0.0/0
a Rcullis  ||Fh(obs)||Fh(calc)||/|Fh(obs)| for centric reflections, where |Fh(obs)|  observed heavy atom structure factor amplitudes and
|Fh(calc)|  calculated heavy atom structure factor amplitude.
b Riso  ||Fph||Fp||/|Fp|, where |Fp| is the protein structure factor amplitude and |Fph| is the heavy atom derivative structure factor amplitude.
cFigure of merit  |P()ei/P()|, where  is the phase and P() is the phase probability distribution.
dRsym  |IhklIhkl(j)|/Ihkl, where Ihkl(j) is observed intensity and Ihkl is the final average value of intensity
eRwork||Fobs||Fcalc||/|Fobs| and Rfree||Fobs||Fcalc||/|Fobs|, where all reflections belong to a test set of 5% data randomly selected reflections.
Intensity data statistics for the high-resolution shells are shown in parentheses.
the recognition helices of all ETS proteins. By contrast, prokaryotic and eukaryotic DNA binding elements, and
therefore appears to be a DNA binding fold that is aIBP39 utilizes very different residues for DNA binding
specificity in its recognition helix and also specifies hybrid between prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
bases with residues from its loop-310 motif. The only
similar DNA binding elements between them are their Structure of the IBP39 C Domain
In addition to the IBD, IBP39 contains a C-terminal 24.5HTH motifs. However, the ETS HTH motif includes an
extended recognition helix that is two turns longer than kDa (C domain), with no known function and no known
significant sequence similarity to any protein. This do-of the IBD. Another distinctive feature of the ETS family
is the presence of a large loop instead of the turn in the main is connected to the IBD by a long, flexible linker,
which is extremely labile as underscored by the inabilityHTH motif, which functions as a wing to contact DNA.
The IBD HTH has a shorter turn and recognition helix to isolate and purify the full length IBP39 protein without
immediate proteolysis (Liston et al., 2001; our unpub-characteristic of prokaryotic HTH motifs. In place of the
extended ETS loop, IBP39 has the 310-loop motif, which lished data). Therefore, a proteolytically stable C domain
fragment (Liston et al., 2001) was utilized for structuralbinds in the DNA minor groove. Although similarly pre-
sented to the DNA, this IBD loop comes from a different studies, and three different crystal forms were obtained
(monoclinic, C2; cubic, I23; tetragonal, P41212). The mo-region of the IBD protein (Figure 3A).
The more prokaryotic-like appearance of the IBD HTH noclinic crystal form contains two C domain subunits in
the ASU and includes residues 148–345 of one subunitprompted us to search for structures that are similar to
only the IBD HTH. Strikingly, the IBD HTH structure was (residues 342–345 have been constructed as polyalan-
ines) and 148–327; 332–339 of the second subunit. Thefound to be essentially identical to that of the prokaryotic
factor for inversion stimulation protein, Fis (Kowestra et tetragonal crystal form also contains two C domain sub-
units in the ASU, residues 147–328; 334–345 of one sub-al., 1991); the C residues of the HTH of the IBD and
Fis can be superimposed with an rmsd of 0.40 A˚ (Figure unit and 147–259; 271–345 of the second subunit. The
cubic crystal structure is comprised of a single C do-3B). Importantly, the DNA docking modes utilized by the
IBD and the prokaryotic HTH proteins are also function- main, residues 148–345, in the ASU (Table 2). Thus, the
combined three crystal structures provide five indepen-ally homologous and contrast with the mode used by
eukaryotic HTH proteins (Wintjens and Rooman, 1996). dent views of the C domain structure (Figures 4A–4C).
The IBP39 C domain structure has an  fold withSpecifically, both the IBD and prokaryotic HTHs use
residues from the N terminus of the recognition helix for seven  helices and seven  strands with the structural
topology: 1, 155–173; 1, 180–182; 2, 183–193; 3,DNA interaction. Thus, the combined structural homol-
ogy analyses reveal that IBD contains a mixture of both 200–210; 2, 217–219; 4, 222–224; 5, 237–253; 6,
Structures of IBP39
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Figure 4. The IBP39 C Domain: A RNAP II CTD Interacting Domain
(A) Ribbon diagram of the overall structure of the IBP39 C domain.  helices are colored cyan,  strands are magenta, and coil regions are
colored yellow. All secondary structural elements are labeled.
(B) C superimposition of all five C domain structures (from three crystal forms) showing the structural identity of the core domain and the
flexible nature of the C tail, residues 328–341.
(C) C superimposition of the five C domains all with “bound” C tail peptides included, demonstrating the conserved mode of binding of the
PYTS-rich tail.
(D) Ribbon diagram of the C domain with bound peptide showing the residues that interact with the peptide.
(E) Electrostatic surface representation of the C domain with bound peptide showing the overall acidic nature of the C domain surface,
especially near the C-terminal end of the bound peptide.
261–268; 3, 273–277; 4, 282–288; 5, 291–298; 6, regarding its potential function. On the other hand, a
very significant finding emerged from comparison of the307–310; 7, 314–316; 7, 319–232 (Figure 4A). Exten-
sive structural homology searches using DALI and a five distinct C domain structures. As discussed above,
although core residues, 148–327, take essentially therange of threshold cutoffs reveal that the IBP39 C do-
main contains a new fold (Holm and Sander, 1993). same structure in the five distinct crystallographic envi-
ronments, the C tail residues, 328–341, are flexible andMoreover, unlike the IBD, no region of the C domain
displays significant structural homology with any pro- adopt distinct conformations. These tail residues are
only visible because of intimate contacts they make withtein. Interestingly, although C domain residues 148–327
form a conserved, stable core, with rmsds between an elongated surface pocket from a symmetry-related
C domain (Figures 4C–4E). In fact, what is remarkable0.57–0.70 A˚ for pairwise C comparisons, the last 14
residues, 328–341, herein referred to as the C tail, appear is that in all structures, the C tails make identical interac-
tions with the same pocket from a neighboring C do-very flexible and adopt vastly different conformations in
the five C domain structures (Figure 4B). No common main, and in so doing, adopt the identical, extended
-like conformation upon binding (rmsds 0.70 A˚) (Fig-oligomer or oligomerization interface of any relevance
is found upon examination of the packing in the three ure 4C). C tail residues that make specific interactions
are 334–341; residues 328–333 link the C domain toC domain crystals, suggesting that the C domain is a
functional monomer, consistent with our finding that the the C tail. The side chain of Ala334 inserts into a large
hydrophobic pocket formed by Val206, Ala209, and Ile210.IBD binds the Inr as a monomer.
Tyr335 makes van der Waals contacts with Ala242,
Leu245, and Leu246 and hydrogen bonds via its sidePotential Binding Site Revealed in All Five
C Domain Structures chain OH to the carbonyl oxygen of Ala241. Pro336 pro-
vides a key anchor point by inserting deeply into aOur analyses showing that the C domain structure has
no homology to any other structure provided no clues pocket that is “proline-specific” in shape and composed
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of residues Val206, Met238, Ile241, and Ala242. Thr337 RNAP II large subunit contains three lysine residues,
which could favorably interact with a highly acidic regionhydrogen bonds via both its side chain O and main
chain amide nitrogen to the Asn202 side chain. The side of the C domain (Figure 4E). Indeed, it is conceivable
that several PTY/F rich regions in the T. vaginalis CTD,chain of Phe338 inserts into the deepest hydrophobic
minipocket within the elongated binding cleft. This par- which could form  structures, might interact with the
C domain. Strikingly, the extended -like structure oftially hydrophilic pocket is lined by the side chains of
Glu195, Qln199, Met238, and Leu239. The Glu195 side the bound peptide in the IBP39 C domain structure is
very similar to that of the phosphorylated CTD recentlychain stacks over the Phe338 side chain and the car-
bonyl of Phe338 hydrogen bonds to the Glu195 side solved bound to the Candida albicans capping guanyl-
transferase (Cgt1), which is part of the mRNA cappingchain. Peptide residue Ala339 exits the C domain pocket
and faces out into the solvent, while Pro340 kinks back apparatus (Fabrega et al., 2003) (Supplemental Figure
S3 at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/115/4/413/to stack over C domain core residue, Pro199, at the
“top” of the binding pocket (Figures 4D and 4E). DC1). The notable conservation in both bound peptide
conformations and binding modes observed for these
proteins provides further support for the contention thatStructure-Based Hypothesis: The C Domain Binds
the IBP39 C domain may bind the RNAP II CTD.the RNAP II Large Subunit CTD
The striking discovery that the C tail residues, AYPTFAP,
FP and Co-IP Indicate a Direct T. vaginalis RNAPadopt the same extended -like conformation and bind
II CTD-IBP39 C Domain Interactionin the identical C domain pocket in all five structures
To address the possibility that the IBP39 C domain bindsstrongly supports the idea that this pocket is a specific
the T. vaginalis RNAP II CTD, we used a fluorescentlybinding site for an extended peptide rich in PYFT resi-
labeled peptide corresponding to the C-terminal regiondues. We note that these residues, in addition to serine,
of RNAP II in FP experiments (Experimental Procedures).are the “hallmark” residues of the C-terminal domain
The resulting binding isotherm (Figure 5A) reveals that(CTD) of the RNAP II large subunits in eukaryotes. In
the C domain binds the peptide in a saturable mannermost eukaryotes, the CTD is composed of multiple re-
with a Kd of 58  3 M, a value within the expectedpeats of the motif YSPTSPS (Corden et al., 1985; Barron-
range of peptide-protein interactions. Similar Kds haveCasella and Corden, 1992). In the mammalian, Drosoph-
been reported (20–100 M) for interactions between theila, and yeast RNAP II CTDs, this motif is repeated 52,
WW domains of the prolyl isomerase, Ess1, and phos-46, and 25–27 times, respectively, and has been demon-
phorylated forms of (IIO) of the RNAP II CTD (Myers etstrated to be essential for cell viability (West and Corden,
al., 2001). Further support for the IBP39 C domain-CTD1995; Litingtung et al., 1999). The requirement for the
interaction is the finding that incubation of the IBP39 CCTD is consistent with its numerous cellular roles includ-
domain with the CTD peptide, TPYSPTYEPKK, prior toing the cleavage and polyadenylation, 5-end capping,
crystallization prevented crystallization, suggesting thatand splicing of mRNA, as well as transcription regulation
the C domain peptide complex formation disrupts the(Cho et al., 1997; Hirose and Manley, 1998; Hirose et
C domain-C domain tail interaction that greatly facili-al., 1999)
tates crystallization.In transcription, the CTD is critical for the formation
To substantiate our FP results (Figure 5A), we pro-of the preinitiation complex as well as its conversion to a
duced the T. vaginalis PYTS-rich, 174 residue CTD (Quonproductively transcribing state (Lu et al., 1991; Dahmus,
et al., 1996) with a calmodulin-Flag-tag at its N terminus.1996). This conversion to elongation appears to rely on
The C domain, isolated under native condition, was thenmultiple phosphorylation of CTD residues (Lu et al.,
incubated with the CTD at a 1:1 molar ratio, followed1991; Dahmus, 1996). Interestingly, the CTD YSPTSPS
by immunoprecipitation using a calmodulin affinity resinrepeat motif is not conserved among all eukaryotes. The
to specifically recover the tagged-CTD. ImmunoblotRNAP II large subunits from T. vaginalis as well as the
analyses of the precipitates, using an anti-IBP39 anti-parasitic protozoa Trypanosoma brucei and Crithidia
body, (Liston et al., 2001) demonstrate that the C domainfasciculata do not contain this motif but do contain tails
coimmunoprecipitates with the CTD. As shown in Figureenriched in randomly arranged PYFTS residues (Evers
5B, the C domain is found specifically in samples precip-et al., 1989a, 1989b; Quon et al., 1996). Nonetheless,
itated with the anti-Flag antibody, demonstrating a di-the T. brucei RNAP II CTD is multiply phosphorylated
rect interaction between the CTD and the C domain.when in its elongating phase, suggesting that CTD phos-
phorylation might be a conserved feature in eukaryotes
(Chapman and Agabian, 1994). Sequence comparisons T. vaginalis Transcription Initiation Model
Our combined IBP39 structural and biochemical dataof the residues from the fortuitously bound C domain C
tail in our structure (AYPTFAPM, where C domain bound present a model for the mechanism of IBP39-mediated
transcription initiation (Figure 5C). In this model, theresidues are bolded) with the T. vaginalis RNAP II large
subunit CTD revealed an especially strong match be- yeast RNAP II structure was used to simulate the T.
vaginalis RNAP II structure, as evidence suggests thattween the C tail and the last 10 residues of the CTD,
YSPTYEPKKK (Quon et al., 1996). Notably, the residues the core RNA polymerase structure is conserved from
bacteria to eukaryotes (Cramer et al., 2001; Quon etmost conserved between the two proteins, the PTF/Y
motif, are most critical for C domain interaction (Figures al., 1996; Murakami et al., 2002; Vassylyev et al., 2002;
Cramer, 2002). The yeast RNAP II crystal structure indi-4D and 4E). This finding suggests, and modeling con-
firms, that the IBP39 C domain might bind the T. vaginalis cated that the disordered CTD tail is likely to be compact
and probably less than 100 A˚ long (Cramer et al., 2001).RNAP II CTD. Also, the very C terminus of the T. vaginalis
Structures of IBP39
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Figure 5. Interaction between the T. vaginalis
RNAP II Large Subunit CTD and the C Domain
(A) A representative FP binding isotherm of
the IBP39 C domain binding to the RNAP II
C domain peptide.
(B) Coimmunoprecipitation of the IBP39 C do-
main and RNAP II CTD. Flag-tagged recombi-
nant CTD was incubated with the C domain of
IBP39 and immunoprecipitated with an Flag
resin. Analysis of the precipitates by immu-
noblotting using an -IBP39 antibody is
shown. Reactions contained RNAP II CTD
and the C domain (lane 1), CTD only (lane 2)
or -Flag peptide only (lane 3).
(C) Model of the T. vaginalis IBP39-Inr-RNAP
II initiation complex.
The T. vaginalis RNAP II (colored cyan) was
modeled using the yeast RNAP II structure
(Cramer et al., 2001), and the IBD-Inr complex
was docked into the 1 initiation site with
the DNA extended as B-DNA. A flexible linker
was constructed between the IBD and C do-
main to create full-length monomeric IBP39
(colored magenta). The RNAP II CTD was not
present in the yeast RNAP II structure, and
so is represented as a dashed line connecting
with the peptide bound in the IBP39 C
domain.
Thus, the T. vaginalis RNAP II CTD is modeled as an the CTD of RNAP II and metazoan IBPs may not be
strictly conserved. Indeed, single-celled and multicelled80 A˚ extension that ends with its C-terminal tail bound
in the C domain. A critical finding from the modeling is organisms have evolved different types of promoters
designed to interact with tissue- or species-specific reg-that the IBD can be docked into the initiation site without
clashing with RNAP II (Figure 5C). Once the IBD is bound ulatory proteins. This has led to the interesting proposal
that the complexity of a given organism arises fromto the Inr, the monomeric C domain is tethered near the
Inr site. That the IBD-Inr and C domain-CTD interactions progressively more elaborate gene expression systems
(Levine and Tijan, 2003). Thus, species-specific promot-are not high affinity interactions may be critical, as IBP39
must be dislodged from the Inr site to permit elongation. ers that bind distinct sets of proteins might ultimately
be expected to recognize different IBP target proteins,This displacement could be facilitated by RNAP II CTD
phosphorylation, which would result in disruption of the with both common and diverse structural properties.
Our studies on IBP39 and its interaction with the Inr andC domain-CTD interaction (Figure 4E). Future studies
aimed at determining whether the T. vaginalis RNAP II RNAP II reveal the fundamental mechanism underlying
Inr core promoter recognition in primitive eukaryotes.CTD is phosphorylated and deciphering the details of
the C domain-CTD interaction will help test the validity Determining whether this represents a common mecha-
nism that has been revised and refined by metazoansof our model.
Whether the Inr initiation mechanism utilized by T. to allow for differential gene expression awaits future
structural studies on metazoan IBPs.vaginalis is conserved among all eukaryotes remains to
be determined. The Inr-mediated initiation process in
different organisms may vary significantly. For example, Experimental Procedures
mutational analyses of the metazoan Inr indicate that
Crystallization and Data Collection of the IBD--SCSthe region upstream of the Inr core motif is not necessary
and IBD-FD Complexesfor accurate transcription initiation (Lo and Smale, 1996).
The IBP39 Inr binding domain (IBD), residues 1–126, with a C-ter-This suggests that the 310-loop motif of IBP39, which minal His-tag, was purified using Ni-NTA agarose. The 12 bp -SCS
binds upstream of the core Inr, may be lacking in meta- oligonucleotide, which had a G, C overhang, used in crystallization,
zoan IBPs, although the HTH that contacts the Inr core is shown in Figure 1E. For crystallization of the IBD--SCS complex,
a 1.6:1 ratio of IBD (monomer, 10 mg/mL):DNA was used and mixedmay be conserved. Likewise, a direct interaction with
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1:1 with the reservoir solution of 2.5 M (NH4)2SO4 and 0.1 M MES vealed density for the C tail residues in each structure, which bind
in pockets in symmetry-related subunits in the identical manner as(pH 5.6), and equilibrated against 1 ml of the reservoir at 298 K. The
crystals are F23, with a  b  c  292.0 A˚. For crystallization of observed for the C2 case. The final I23 and P41212 models have
Rwork/Rfree values of 19.8%/26.4% and 21.5%/27.5%, respectivelythe IBD-FD complex, a 13 bp FD Inr duplex, with a C, G overhang
(Figure 1E, yellow), was mixed 1:1 with IBD and the complex mixed (Table 2).
with 10% PEG 8000, 0.1 M MES (pH 6.0), and 0.1 M zinc acetate
and equilibrated against 1 ml of the reservoir. These crystals are Fluorescence Polarization (FP) and ITC Experiments
P21212, with a  81.3 A˚, b  41.4 A˚, and c  58.4 A˚. Saturated FP measurements were collected with a PanVera Beacon Fluores-
Li2SO4, 0.1 M MES (pH 5.6) was used as a cryoprotectant for the F23 cence Polarization System. 5-fluoresceinated oligonucleotides and
crystals, while the P21212 crystals were dipped in the crystallization the 5-fluoresceinated CTD peptide were purchased from Oligos
solution supplemented with 20% glycerol. MAD data (F23) were Etc. and Genemed Synthesis, Inc., respectively. The binding buffer
collected at 100 K at SSRL beamline 9-2 and native data (F23 and was 20 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0), 150 mM NaCl. The IBD or
P21212) collected at beamline 11-1. The data were processed with IBP39 C domain, in the same buffer, was serially titrated into the
MOSFLM. cuvette, which contained 1.2 nM 5-fluoresceinated oligonucleotide
or 1 nM 5-fluoresceinated CTD peptide, respectively. The measure-
ments were performed at 298 K. The data were plotted with Kaleida-Structure Determination and Refinement of IBD--SCS
graph, and the curves were fit by nonlinear least squares regres-and IBD-FD Complexes
sion. For IBD-Inr binding studies, a 5-fluoresceinated self-annealingThe structure of the IBD--SCS complex was solved by MAD using
oligonucleotide loop, where five cytosines constitute the loop,selenomethinone IBD (Table 1; Terwilliger and Berendzen, 1999).
was used (5-F-GTCACTTCACATCCCCCCGATGTGAAGTGAC-3,Density modification in CNS resulted in an excellent map, revealing
where the -SCS site is bolded and underlined). The mutant Gthe pseudocontinous DNA and IBDs (Figure 1D). The sequence as-
F-oligos were identical except that the appropriate mutations weresignment of the IBD was aided by the known positions of the seleno-
made. The “short” (Inr core motif only) fluoresceinated DNA sitemethionines. The directionality of the DNA was unequivocally deter-
was constructed similarly. C loops were used to prevent possiblemined by iodine sites obtained from difference Fourier analyses
end fraying of short DNA duplexes. The fluoresceinated RNAP IIusing X-ray intensity data from crystals in which thymines were
CTD peptide used for C domain binding was F-TPYSPTYEPKKK.replaced with 5-iodouracil. The structure of the IBD-FD complex
(with one complex in the ASU) was solved by MR using an IBD-
Coimmunoprecipitation Experiments-SCS complex as a search model. Both IBD--SCS and IBD-FD
The T. vaginalis RNAP II large subunit CTD 1488–1661 was cloned usingstructures were refined using CNS (Table 1) (Bru¨nger et al., 1998).
PCR into the expression vector, pCal-n-Flag. Recombinant RNAPIn addition to the protein-DNA complex, the current IBD-FD model
II CTD and C domain proteins were produced in E. coli, purifiedcontains 68 water molecules and 7 zinc ions, and PROCHECK re-
using calmodulin resin and Ni-NTA agarose, respectively, and co-vealed 91.4% of residues in most favorable regions and 8.6% in
immunoprecipitated using a 1:1 molar ratio. Protein A/G agaroseadditionally favored regions (Laskowski et al., 1993).
was blocked with 0.1% BSA in IP buffer (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris,
0.5% ChapSO4, protease inhibitor cocktail [pH 8]) and subsequentlyCrystallization and Data Collection: The IBP39 C Domain
incubated with anti-Flag (2 g/ml) antibody. Recombinant proteinsThe C domain, residues 127–341, with a C-terminal His-tag, was
(1 g/ml) were then immunoprecipitated for 1 hr at RT, washed inpurified using Ni-NTA agarose. For crystallization, the protein (20–50
IP buffer, solubilized in sample buffer, fractionated by SDS-PAGE,mg/ml) was mixed 1:1 with the crystallization reservoir, 200 mM
and transferred to PVDF. The filter was reacted with affinity-purified(NH4)2SO4, 50 mM MES (pH 6.5), and 15% PEG 5000. The C2 crystals
-IBP39 and positive reactions were detected with a horseradishgrew to maximum size after1 day, with cell dimensions a 99.6 A˚,
peroxidase-conjugated goat -rabbit secondary by chemilumines-b 76.4 A˚, c 80.3 A˚ and   93.0. C2 crystals were also obtained
cence.with 1 M sodium phosphate (pH 7.0). After approximately four
months, several of the C2 crystals dissolved and were replaced by
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